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To: LA Committee - PUR
Subject: southlands Planning & DV345 rezones
Date: Thursday, 26 July 2018 4:28:25 PM

To the committee,
 
With regard to the proposed southlands planning changes & DV345 rezones.
 
I don’t hear the average person asking for high rise developments.
How would any current business owners or shoppers at Southlands benefit from these changes?
It would create massive over shading in winter, a wind tunnel  and it will be ugly. Higher buildings
don’t make it a nice place.
Higher buildings make places soul less. Southlands currently has a nice community feel to it, it is
unlike Woden. What is being proposed will turn Southlands into another Woden.
We have just seen taxpayers dollars spent for a park n ride and so why put that facility at risk?  
Who is initiating this development plan and why?  Who does this benefit?
Most importantly you would be allowing development on a flood plain. Refer to the Woden flash
floods of 1971 .
In case you are unsure of the Woden Flash floods here is a link to a memorial along the same
flood plain that taxpayers money was used for.
 
http://www.arts.act.gov.au/public-art/woden-flood-memorial
 
Further information about this is in the attached PDF which is an article covering the Woden
flood enquiry
 
The only the difference this time is that with much more development in the Woden Valley since
1971 a similar flood would be much worse.
 
The proposal that  Athlon Drive will be rezoned from suburban core residential and road reserve
to high density residential and urban open space will be a recipe for disaster and it will be the
public dollars at risk as usual . The insurance companies will not pay out if they know that the
government approved this development in a known flood risk area. The developers would not
pay either as they will fold the company and run. The taxpayers would  be left with the bill.
 
Thank you.
 
Steve Copat
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